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Scientists propose amphibian protectionScientists propose amphibian protection
April 30, 2014

    Print

Contact:Wendy Palen (Vancouver resident), 778.997.4129, wpalen@sfu.caMaureen Ryan (Bellingham, Wash. resident), 360.685.3640, moryan@uw.eduCarol Thorbes, PAMR, 778.782.3035, cthorbes@sfu.ca
Photos:	http://at.sfu.ca/ElHFhGAn ecological strategy developed by four researchers, including two from Simon Fraser University, aims to abate the grimfuture that the combination of two factors could inflict on many amphibians, including frogs and salamanders.  A warming climate and the introduction of non-native fish in the American West’s mountainous areas are combining tothreaten the habitat that this ecologically critical group of species needs to thrive.Previous studies predict the combined effect of climate change and non-native fish could cause amphibian populations todecline and even become locally extinct.In their newly published study in the journal Frontiers	in	Ecology	and	the	Environment, researchers examine this challengeand propose several new climate adaptation tools to reduce threats to amphibians.The researchers say the novel suite of tools could help prioritize the restoration of amphibian habitats in Western NorthAmerica’s mountainous regions. Wendy Palen, an SFU ecologist, Maureen Ryan, a postdoctoral fellow at SFU and the University of Washington (UW), MichaelAdams, a research ecologist at the U.S. Geological Survey and Regina Rochefort, a science advisor at Washington State’sNorth Cascades National Park, co-authored the paper.Many amphibians in the American West’s mountainous areas need predator-free wetlands and lakes during their aquaticlife stages. “Amphibians predominantly use mountainous areas’ small, shallow ponds to breed and feed,” explains Ryan, thestudy’s lead author.“These kinds of wetlands are at the highest risk of drying up under climate change due to reduced snowpack and longersummer droughts. Non-native fish, such as brook and rainbow trout, were introduced for recreational fishing almost acentury ago. They remove amphibians from the biggest and most stable lakes in the environment. Fish eat most amphibiansand even at low densities can devour a lake’s whole amphibian population.”Mindful of an opportunity to help amphibians, the researchers collaborated with UW colleagues to develop new maps andhydrological models of climate impacts specific to mountainous regions.They are using these tools along with biological survey data to identify regions where native species are most threatened bythe combined effects of climate change and fish. They then hope to work with area managers who would implement fishremovals.“Our work suggests that removing fish from strategic sites may restore resilience to landscapes where inaction might lead to
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tipping points of species loss,” says Palen.The SFU Earth to Ocean Research Group member has been collaborating with Adams since 1999 to evaluate threats toamphibians in mountainous regions.“We hope newly developed wetland modeling tools can improve climate adaptation action plans so that intact ecosystemspersist in the face of a changing climate,” says Palen.Hydrologists and remote sensors helped the researchers develop models that project a substantial loss of wetlands inAmerica’s western mountains over the next 40 to 80 years.They note the combined threat of climate change and fish to amphibian survival also exists in B.C. but records of where fishhave been introduced are scarce.The researchers remind us that 95 per cent of the American West’s lakes are currently stocked with non-native fish, soremoving them from a few sites doesn’t threaten recreational fishing opportunities.
Backgrounder:Non-native fish can be removed using piscicides, such as the organic compound rotenone. Where possible, managers ofhigh-elevation protected areas also remove fish with gill nets, a more arduous approach.The U.S. Department of the Interior’s Northwest Climate Science Centre, the David H. Smith Conservation ResearchFellowship Program, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s North Pacific Landscape Conservation Cooperative, the NaturalSciences and Engineering Research Council, and the Canada Research Chairs Program funded this research.Simon Fraser University is consistently ranked among Canada's top comprehensive universities and is one of the top 50universities in the world under 50 years old. With campuses in Vancouver, Burnaby and Surrey, B.C., SFU engages activelywith the community in its research and teaching, delivers almost 150 programs to more than 30,000 students, and has morethan 125,000 alumni in 130 countries. -30-
Simon	Fraser	University:	Engaging	Students.	Engaging	Research.	Engaging	Communities.
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